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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
yon abreast of the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SIX TH Y E A R

NO. 32

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE J
DEPARTMENTS

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.
CE D A R V ILLE , OHIO, F R ID A Y

(Mystery Illness

Lubrication

COURT NEW S

Fatal To Xenian

Petition to dissolve a partnership
j under which a barber shop in Yellow
Springs has been operated since June
26, 1926, has been filed in Common
Pleas Court by William Pettiford aCOLUMBUS.--Thomas M. Gregory gainst Sandy Pettiford, his partner
Accounting o f profits and. appoint
former state senator o f Cincinnati,
was chosen chairman o f the state in ment of a receiver to take charge of
dustrial commission July 5, when the the business are also sought. Rearing
board reorganized because of the ap on the receivership request will b.e
pointment T>y Governor George White held at 9 a. m. July 10.
i o / r
The plaintiff asserts he was forced
of J, W. Beall o f Lima, Democrat, for
a term o f six years to succeed Well to retire from active participation in
ington T. Leonard, Republican of the business June 10, 1932, owing to
'Mansfield,- Leonard served .six years differences with his partner as to
on the commission, and was chairman management. He set forth in the
when he retired. The third member petition that he bought equipment
o f the commission is L. E. Nysewand- costing $975 to outfit the barber shop
er of Dayton, the only Republican and spent $1,484,68 in establishing the
business, which built up a large and
member on the board.
profitable trade. Attorney J. W. Hat
Due to recent approval of ballot field, represents the plaintiff,
forms by Secretary of State George
A D M IN ISTRATO R SUES
S. Myers, boards of elections through
Petition to sell' certain Xenia real
out the state are busy preparing for
primary elections August 8th to nom estate, belonging to the estate of M.
inate party candidates for municipal A. Davis, deceased, to pay debts has j
.offices. There are several counties in been filed in Common Pleas Court by ;
the state in which no primaries will John Dymond, as administrator, a - :
be held because they are not required gainst Ida M. Purcell, Elizabeth Post,l
in municipalities with less than 2,000 Phillip Davis and Joseph B.' Davis,!
population, while in many other muni Jr., heirs, and -the -Peoples Building j
cipalities with a larger population and Savings' Co., which holds a mort
than 2 000 charter provisions make it gage interest.
Cost of administration w ilf amount
.unnecessary ’ to conduct primaries
fCujij'rl.ht. W X.
under the general election laws of the to $150 and personal property, valued
at $100, is insufficient to pay debts,
state.
the petition recites,
Marshall and
Superintendent of! Insurance Charles i Marshall are the plaintiff’s attorneys.
T. Warner and his staff have been,
considering the past few days whether!
DIVORCES SOUGHT
modification of the department regula-j Seeking a divorce from J. Ralph
-------tions and supplementary orders pre-; Mangan, his wife, Carrie V. Mangan,; Many Greene Coimtians, including
viously issued under Senate Bill 243,' charges in a petition filed in Common 4-H Club members, will take part in
passed March 8, 1933, which prohibit-; Pleas Court, that her husband has .the Greene County World’s Fair tour
The Ohio Supreme! Court heard the
The Ohio Calcium Company, Pedro,
ed life insurance companies making! wilfully absented himself 'fo r more to Chicago, from July 18-20, being ar- arguments from attorneys represent- O., will double Its plant, according to
loans and paying cash surrender than three years, They were married ranged by E. A. Drake and Miss Ruth ing both wet and dry factions, Mon- a news report in the Ironton Tribune.
Values to policy holders except'in ex January 5, 1911. The wife asks to.be Radford, county extension'agents and day, in the suit to enjoin the Secre- Carter N. Abel, formerly, o f Cedartreme cases. The insurance superin-; restored to
her maiden name and de-the county '4-H Club department.
jtary o f State from placing the names ville, is head of the company. Con
tendent expected to issue an order; sires to be
awarded household goodsi The tour has been
arranged at a|of the delegates ‘ fo r prohibition retracts have been let to the Meehan
liberalizing the one of March 10, thus i and other chattel property free of any minimum cost. It is not limited to peal on the ballot this fall as pro- Steel Products Company fo r the steel
permitting much more freedom in ob-! claims of the defendant.
Farm Bureau and 4-H Club members vided in the Mosier law passed by th e1structure.
taining funds from domestic and; Mary Gray has brought suit for but is open to any interested persons, last legislature.
| The Tribune says:
foreign companies. .This action, if; divorce from Walter. Gray, James- officials announce,
Arguments from both sides -were ■*. “ Unknown to mdst people, prob
taken, will follow that of the state town, charging failure to provide, and
The group will leave Xenia July 18 presented to the court but no decision ably, an infant industry has been de
superintendents of insurance at their asking custody o f three minor child- at 9 a. m. arriving in Chicago at is expected for at; least a week.
veloping near Pedro fo r the past 18
recent national convention in Chicago ren, alimony and attorney fees. They 4:15 p. m. A two-hour boat ride, reThose favoring repeal are losing months and is now a lusty infant.
ad similar^, rulings by a number of were married September 24, 1919.
, viewing the Century of Progress from no time regardless o f the result o f More than a year ago Carter N. Abel
state departments.
—-— , Lake Michigan by moonlight has been the Supreme Court decision and the launched a lime operation there that
TH REE W IV E S DIVORCED
j arranged for the first evening. Two list o f 52 delegates favoring repeal includes a special processing o f the
Heads o f the vocational education
Jewell Fannon has been awarded a days will be devoted to the fa ir and to be voted upon in November were native lime t e
jffiecifcl
Section o f the State Department of divorUe'irt C6Mm6« Pleas’ CoWTTrefh the group will leave Chicago July 20 filed Monday with 'the Secretary ' o f use in the steel industry; The threeEducation are hopeful that they will William Fannon on grounds o f cruel- at 11:45 p. m., arriving in Xenia at State. The list is. as follows:
kiln plant employs about 35 men in
be able to follow, the same full pro ty, and was granted custody of a j 8 a. m. the next morning.
Charles L. Knight, o f Akron; the mining o f the cement and operagram next school year that was ob minor child.
The defendant w as; Persons desiring further informa- Robert J. Bulkley, o f Cleveland; o f the kilns, which are operated9 24
served jthe past year. However, not ordered to pay $5 weekly for th e: tion on the trip are asked to corn- Mrs. Genevieve H. Hoadly, o f Cin hours per day. The capacity o f the
until it is more definitely known how child’s support until’ the girl becomes, j municate with the Greene County cinnati; Atlee Pomerene, o f Cleve-' plant is now being doubled. The in
much money will be available for this 18, and he reserves the right to visit Farm Bureau offices.
land; Harry McLaughlin, o f Cleve teresting feature o f the affair, how
phase o f school work can a program her at reasonable times.
■.
----- — ----------land; Mrs. Josephine McGowan, o f ever, is the fact that through the last
be completed. According to E. L.
Mildred Nichols, minor by her
Canton; Sidney G. Strieker, of Cincin 18 months of depression the plant was
Housch, state supervisor of vocational mother, Ethel Buchanon, has won a
nati.
.
only shut dowh for three days and
education, the 1933-34 budget was re divorce from Thomas Nichols on a
John E. Sater, of. Columbus; Mrs. this was caused not by lack o f busi
duced 15 per cent by the House finance charge of failure to provide and
Mira Steele Print'z, o f Cleveland; S. ness but by a tie-up in transportation
committee. Included in last year’s cruelty. She was ordered restored to
P.
Bush, o f Columbus; the Rev. John facilities. Here is an industrial lead
J. Thorb Charters, 60, well known
program which the department hopes her maiden name o f Horner.
j Xenia jeweler, and former member of Malick, o f Cincinnati; Harold G. er (Mr. Abel is making his home
to continue next year were the fo l
Edna L. Herr was given a divorce'
k
,,
,
^
, , I the Xenia city commission, died early Mosier, of Cleveland; Keith Lawrence, temporarily at Lawrence) who came
lowing: Research at. Akron Univers from Joseph E. H e r r and restored to '
Saturday morning. He had suf- o f Cleveland; John W; Pntison, o f to the county unsolicited, requested no
ity. 'on training programs to aid in her maiden name of Dailey.
j fered an attack o f acute indigestion Cincinnati; the Rev. Charles H. Gross, bonus, rent guarantee or assistance in
selecting apprentices in the industrial
o f Norwalk; H. G. Brunner, o f Mans stock selling or other qid, and quietly
•
rtTCMTQQ n \ o p
Friday night and this was followed
field and development of material
established an industry that has suc
DJbM Ibb UASE,
. by angina pectoris. He was a son field.
courses of study; analyses and out
On motion o f the plaintiff suit o f ■
q
and Janet Moodie Charters.
Harry J. Gilligan, o f Cincinnati; ceeded where several that had to be
lines of courses o f study in ten specific Hazei Marie Miller against Louis
hig entire life in Xenia. Arthur L. Limbach, of New Phila bought and imported failed. And our
trades and industries as prepared-by M.ller has been dismissed in C o m m o n ! ^ eighteen yeaM of age he be_ delphia; T. A. Conway, of Elyria; tip is that before long 300 men will
the University o f Toledo; district con
eas ou r.
icame associated with his father in Hugh A. Galt, o f Akron; T. R. be employed in the lime operations
ferences of vocational teachers; func
Schoonover, o f Lima; William W. there.”
'the jewelry business.
tioning of the 'State joint apprentice
DIVORCE SU IT
, He was active in Masonic work and Wood, III, of Piqua; William Hunt
commission fo r the plumbing and
Since their marriage in 1926, his j Wa8 a member o f the various bodies, Robbins, of Springfield; W illis D.
heating industries.
w ife has made financial demands on; including the Scottish Rite. He was Gradison, o f Cincinnati; M. R. Den
him which he has been unable to meet, i als0 a meniber 0f the First M. E. ver, o f Wilmington; Joseph N. Ack
State Representative Clarence H. Frank Hustmyer charges in a suit for church in that city,
erman, o f Cleveland.
Burk o f New London, Democrat, and divorce from Catherine Hustmyer,; The deceased was twice married,
A. P. Rogge, o f Zanesville; J. C.
chairman of the House finance com now residing at Milford, O. Cruelty his firat wife< Harriet Paul Stull,
S. D. Fess stirred up a hornet’s nest
Heinlein, o f Bridgeport; C. V, Beatty,
mittee, was appointed state Director is charged by the plaintiff, who asks i died in 1918. His second wife, Mrs.
in Ohio among leading drys Monday
o f East Liverpool; J. Fearnloy Bono f Finanee by Governor George White custody of two minor children, Frank, i Eudelle Barrows, survives, with two
when he issued a statement that re
nell, of Youngstown; James P. W il
last Thursday to succeed Howard L.
6, and Tom, 4.
: daughters, Mrs. A. J. Kestle, Cincin- son, of Youngtown; W. S. Whittaker, peal o f the eighteenth amendment
Bevis, who was recently appointed to
was certain and that Ohio will join
— -----nati; and Miss Ruth Charters, Brook- of Dayton; Joseph II. Dowling, of
in the repeal. He says he is still
the Supreme Court.
W IF E A SKS DEVORCE
;lyn, N. Y.
The deceased was a Dayton; Mrs. Maybel M. Huntington,
“ bone dry” and hopes to be reelected
Declaring that at no time during |cousin of Mrs. F. A. Jurkat of this of Columbus; W. H. Purcell, o f A l
next year to “ help draft laws fo r
The semi-annual report o f the their married life has her husband I place.
liance; Paul B, Belden, o f Canton;
disposition of liquor and return of
Secretary of State for the period from supported her, and that she, in fact,: In c funeral was held from the late John W. Miller, o f Sandusky,
the saloon.
January 1 to June 30, 1933, shows an supported him, Harriette F, Thomas,! home Monday afternoon with burial
Philip R. Matfiet-, o f Cleveland;
Leaders of the Ohio Anti Saloon
increase of $79,615.35 in fees o f all Route 1, Spring Valley, asks divorce jin Woodland Cemetery,
Mrs. Zora S. Cummings, o f Toledo; League immediately flew into a rage,
kinds over the last six months of 1932. from Perry J. Thomas, Route 1,1
—
the -Rev. Louis M. Hirshson, of Supt. S. P. McNaught saying:
The total for the first six months of Waycsville, restoration to her maiden C ED A RV ILLE W IN S
Maumee; Frank F. Gentsch, o f Cleve
“ Senator Fess is wrong in his pre
this year was $150,416.41, and fo r the name of Fordyce and award of houseFROM K1L R A R E land; William O’Neil, o f Akron; Mrs.
diction
about repeal in Ohio. Ohio
period from July 1 to December 31, hold furniture now in her possession.
Grace Chapman Rose, o f Lancaster; drys have the votes to defeat repeal
1932, $130,801.06. The sum of $11,- They were married September 23,
Cedarville
Merchants
preserved E. II. Hanefeld, of Ottawa; Mrs.
488.60 was received as fees fo r new 1931 at W aynesville, and have no their undefeated status this season by Margaret C.' Bannon, o f Portsmouth; if they go to the polls and we are go
ing to get them to the polls.
domestic corporations and $33,507.81 children.
defeating the Kil Karo Park team by I)r. S. A. Cunningham, o f Marietta;
Reports are the drys will seelf some
for foreign corporations. Miscellane
an 8 to 6 count in a softball encounter Charles F. Michael, o f Bucyrus;
other"
candidate they can support,
ous fees amounted to $4,200.50; re
on the Cedarville diamond Thursday Frank Dctrick, o f Ada; Carl F. Orth,
D ENY FORECLOSURE
while oqe or more wets will enter for
ceipts from the sale of bound volumes
Cedarville has won eight o f Wauseon; II. P. Carruth, o f ChilImmediate foreclosure of mort night,
the Republican nomination.
containing opinions of the attorney
gaged property has been denied the straight games. Kil Kate threatened licothc, and Alexander B. Roe, of
Gov. White and Ex-Gov. Vic Donageneral, $750; from the sale of Ohio
to overcome a seven-run lead in the Athens.
Cedarville Building and Loan Associa
hfey are expected to contest for the
laws, $37.50, and from registration of
tion, plaintiff in a suit against Ed last three innings. Score by innings:
Democratic nomination, the latter to
lobbyists, $420. The business o f the
K il Kare
100 000 311— 6
ward Carlisle and others, according tc
FARM BUREAU COMES
have
the support o f the drys.
Secretary of State's office picked up
Cedarville „ _
- — -311 012 OOx— 8
a Common Pleas Court entry. De
TO L IF E ONCE MORE
rapidly after February 1. June was
Batteries: KilKare— Fliht and Botfendants are given ninety days to pay
C ED ARVILLE D EFEATS the best month of all, when the. total
torf; Cedarville— Wilson and Collins.
current taxes and a semi-annual in
A fter enjoying a Rip Van Winkle
P A IN T E R S V IL L E TEAM
receipts
amounted
to
$31,587.80.
terest installment which was due
snooze the past six months while the
Foreign corporations that qualified to
C ED ARV ILLE W IN S
July 3. I f these payments are de
legislature was in session and seeing
Cedarville Merchants won their
transact business in Ohio during the
FROM N E W JASPER
faulted foreclosure will be granted at
two bills proposed to give real estate eleventh consecutive softball game
sixmonth period numbered 119, and
the expiration of the ninety-day
„
. . .
,, . . .
.
some relief from taxation, given slow Monday night, vanquishing PaintersRegistering tlieir ninth successive . .. ,,
.
. . . .’ J? ,
2,157 domestic corporations were
h
. . . '.death, the Trustees o f the State Farm ville by a 13 to 6 score on the Paintperiod.
v ctory in softball this season, thcj_.
, _
, m
,
,
granted charters in the same time.
„ ,
Bureau went on record Tuesday ask- ersville diamond. During a six-run
Ccdarville Merchants swamped N e w },
_
.
<,
The slate legislature met Monday
V
1. . „ oa
a
* „ „ +t,J in g Gov, White to call a special ses- Cedarville rally in the fifth Arthur
Jasner by a 24 to 4 score on the t°\ * L , , ,
^ *
N AM ED V IC E PRESID ENT
in brief session, when the presiding
hit a homer with the bases loaded.
_
latter’s
diamond
Friday
night.
C
e
d
n
r
>
on
officers signed the bills that were
Fine fielding by Richards was the de
Attorney W. A . Wilier, a member ville outhit Now Jasper only slightly, 1 na
] ‘ ^
0
* v® mi s*
passed in the last hours of the regular
The
Ohio
Taxpayers’
League
not
fensive
feature. The Merchants col
session. Stating that investigation by of the law firm o f Miller & Finney, fourteen safties to eleven, but the
being able to get support from out lected twelve hits to eight for PaintXenia,
has
been
elected
a
vice
presi-!
New
Jasper
fielding
was
erratic,
members of the state tax commission
siders, including the Farm Bureau, to ersville. Score by innings:
indicated that, the special tax bills dent of the Ohio Bnr Association rep- Score by innings:
----- ---- .223 501 506— 24 i pass the bill fo r a ten mill limitation, Cedarville ...............301 060 201— 13
‘passed by the general assembly would resenting the second judicial district, Cedarville
now have petitions in circulation Paintersville
100 030 002— fl
not provide suffii ient funds fo r school the annual state bar convention being New J a s p e r . . ~ _ „ 0 0 0 120 100— 4
initiating a ten mill limitation that
Batteries:
Cedarville — Blosser
held
at
Cedar
Point,
Saturday,
Mr.
|
Batteries:
Cedarville
—
Blosser
and relief purposes, Governor White
will reduce taxes on real estate one- and Collins; Paintersville — May
announced that he would call a special Miller is a son o f Attorney W. L. and ' Cbllins; N ew Jasper— Bickett
nard and L. Bone.
Miller, Xenia,
.
and French.
' third.
session in the fall.
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W orld’s Fair Trip

For 4 -H Clubs!

Supreme Court

Hears Argument

On D ry ’s Suit

Carter N . Abel

W ill Double

Calcium Plant

Well Known Jeweler

Died In Xenia

Senator Fess Says

Repeal Is Certain

!

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

J U L Y 14, 1933

Three physicians and a corps of
volunteers rested Sunday night after
spending 27 hours trying to keep alive a spark o f life in the body of
Charles W. Conklin, 28, 'Xenia, whose
hard fought race with death ended
with the grim reaper taking his in
evitable toll.
For 27 long hours the medical men
and assistants labored over Conklin’s
body, endeavoring, by administering
artificial respiration, to beat back the
fatal onslaught o f a mysterious para
lytic condition that had caused his
respiratory organs to cease function
ing.
A 2 a. m. Sunday, one o f the
doctors applied the stethoscope and
then shook his head— the long battle
had ended.
Drs. T. F. Myler, R. R. McClellan
and H. C. Schick and several other
volunteers were completely exhaust
ed from the ardous task o f adminis
tering artificial respiration but they
paused to discuss the unusual case.
I t was generally believed that
Conklin was a victim of some
kind o f inflamation o f the brain,
although Coroner R. L. Haines, who
viewed the man’s body .at the Mc
Clellan Hospital, said that a bacterial
infection was responsible fo r the
death.
The coroner revealed that he had
been informed Conklin, a carpenter,
had been in an altercation on July 4,
but said there were no bruises or
visible injuries that could have caused
death.
He said he did not believe Conklin
had been injured in the fight in any
manner that would contribute to his
death and declared he Contemplated
no further action.
Conklin collapsed, last Wednesday
and was brought to the hospital suf
fering from complete paralysis of the
body. A t 11 p. m, Friday his breath
ing stopped and the task of forcing
oxygen into his lungs by artiheial
means was started.
Besides his parents, the victim is
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Vernon
Jones, o f near Xenia, and Mrs. Fred
Fugate, o f Painters ville.
Funeral services for the were con
ducted Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. at the
Eleazer M. P. Church,'with burial ip
Woodland Cemetery.

M S T K ilir ie if

,j

....

On W ife’s Grave

, Frank Strong, 80, formerly of
Jamestown committed suicide when
he fired a revolver shot through his
head in the Jamestown Cemetery,
Monday night about 10:30 o’clock.
The-body found across the grave of
his wife, Mrs. Julia Strong and sister,
Miss Angie Strong.
The caretaker notified Coroner R.
L. Haines, who returned a .verdict of
suicide. A note was found on a post
card saying he had nothing to live for.
The Strong family left Jamestown
about thirty years ago', Mr. Strong
having since resided in a' number of
places, the past winter being spent in
Florida. Mr. C. N. Stuckey o f this
place stated that he talked With
Strong while in Orlando last March.
He came north to Cincinnati and re
sided with a sister, Miss Emma
Strong, until his visit to, Jamestown
on Sunday. The surviving member
is the sister in Cincinnati.
4-H CLUB MEMBERS
GO TO W ORLD’S F A IR
One hundred and twenty-five re
servations have been made fo r tickets
to visit the Century o f Progress July
18-19-20 on the Railroad Tour as be
ing conducted througli the Greene
County 4-H Club Department accord
ing to Ruth Radford, Home Demon
stration Agent.
The 4-H Club Department is re
sponsible fo r making the arrange
ments for this trip and invite any
resident o f Greene County or Xenia to
join them. A few tickets have also
been sold to people in adjoining
counties. The tour includes a three
day visit at the World’s Fair and
the railroad return ticket is accept
able on any regular train within nine
days to accomodate thoso who wish
to stay longer.

NO CHARGE IS
PLACID AGAINST
COLLEGE STUDENT
Theodore .A. Holmes, 20, former
Antioch College student, was placed
under arrest at his home in Winsted,
Conn., by the sheriff o f Clark county
in connection with the mysterious
death o f Mrs. Nora Coffey, 24, Springfield, whose body was found in the
little Miami River, near Goes several
weeks ago.
According jto the officers Holmes
made no effort to conceal anything
and revealed how the woman had been
shot by accident, in a tussle for a
revolver that had been carried in the
pocket o f the automobile door.
Holmes claims he met the woman
near mid-night on the street in
Springfield. ■ Although he did not
know her she asked him to take her
home and he borrowed a machine
from John McGee, Pitchin.
It is said the boy admitted he had
been drinking and had several drinks
with the woman. He also had some
mdhey in his possession and the argu
ment for control of the gun was due
to the fact that the woman is said
to have demanded money. The gun
was a German automatic easily- fired
and the discharge entered the face
under the left eye. During Holmes’
excitement he is said to have thrown
the body in the river.
Officials in Clark and Greene county
have disagreed over the question as
to the exact place where the shooting
took place. There is some doubt of
the boy’s sworn confession. ,on the
part o f some officials. Neither side
feels they have enough evidence to
convict the boy and he has been given
his release Wednesday.
Prosecutor
Marcus
McCallister
gives out the following statement:
“ Holmes, in confessing his part in
the unfortunate affair, stated that
Nora Coffey held him up, by the use
of a revolver belonging to him, which
she found in the side pocket o f the
car he was driving. A t that time he
was carrying considerable money in
the form o f Travelers Checks. Fear
ful o f being shot, he attempted to get
the gun from her possession. In the
confusion that resulted, she was ac
cidentally shot by the revolver which
she heldher own-WBltt” ” "
* "” ***•*
“ Holmes swears that these state
ments are true. N o evidence to the
contrary has been found.
“ Holmes comes from a very fine
family, and he himself has a good
record.
“ In view o f the boy’s sworn state
ment, the arresting officer, Detective
Robert Donnelly does not feel justified
in placing a charge against him in
this county. The Sheriff of Greene
County does1not feel justified in plac
ing a charge against Holmes, in view
of the circumstances. Holmes’ sworn
statement being the only means o f a
solution to the unfortunate incident,
must, at this time, be accepted as
true. The investigation so far dis
closes that the shooting was purely
accidental. N o Grand Jury at this
time would be warranted in returning
an indictment.
Certainly no jury,
under the present circumstances,
would convict Holmes. Justice does
not demand that a charge be filed by
the officers o f either county against
this youth, i f the officers are satisfied
with his sworn statement.
“ I t is apparent to all who have been
interested in the case that there is
need fo r a le; islative enactment in
this State, against the sale o f revol
vers or other dangerous instrumental
ity to any person, other than a lawenforcing officer.
“ The law does not demand nor does
justice require the prosecution of this
youth at this time for the sake of
publicity, with the ultimate result
that under the present state o f affairs
the youth would be acquitted.
“ Certainly in view of the economic
conditions, I would be derelict in my
duty i f I did not consider the huge
expenditure involved in the prosecu
tion o f such a case, when I realize
that justice would not be served.
“ The Grand Jury o f this county,
at its next session, will have the op
portunity to investigate the entire
matter. I believe that nothing could
bo fairer than the consideration of
the citizens o f tills county and the
welfare o f this youth, who is only
twenty years o f age.”

Tickets may be secured fr, 1 any
4-H Club leader in Greene County or
from Miss Martha Anderson or Miss
Radford at the Extension Office in
the Post Office Building, *Friday, July N EW W ARDS TO ENTER
14 is the last date for securing or
O. S. A N D S. O. HOME
returning tickets.
For the first time in four months,
ICE CREAM F E S T IV A L
the Ohio Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Or
phans Home will admit more wards.
The young people o f the Presby The trustees o f the home m et.here
terian Church did not have an ice today and approved applications of
cream festival last year, hut they 15 fo r admittance.
still have the famous recipes which
Completion of a new* dormitory
they used in past yea'rs. This w ill which raised capacity of the institu
insure a real treat to anyone who tion to 780, and enactment o f ap
visits the lawn o f the Presbyterian propriation legislation were cited by
Church next Saturday evening, July the trustees as permitting the in
22. Delicious home-made cake w ill creased admission o f orphans o f war
o f course be served with the ice dead.
cream.
The trustees also announced they
will ask a federal grant of $000,000
Subscribe for T H E H ER ALD
to build a new grade school building.
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A N EU R O PEAN TRIP A T H O M E
A large number o f travelers in this country seek a trip to i
Europe each summer. W hile the number is large there is no
doubt a very small fraction o f the population from any one
community represented abroad. This year the European trip
can be taken with a trip o f a fe w hundred miles to Chicago to
the Century o f Progress Exposition.
By those who have visited the fa ir it is said you can see
more o f Europe in certain lines than i f you actually made the
trip abroad. Many o f the foreign countries have gone to great
expense to lay a sample o f their exhibits before the whole
world, fo r that is what the Chicago show really is.
Chicago has one o f the most noted A r t Institutes to be
found in America. In years past we have never visited the
second city o f the land without a visit to Field Museum where
you can find many new and novel things from all parts o f the
world. A s’ an education treat fo r young folks we know o f no
other place where one, tw o or three days can be spent as
profitable.
It has been said that you cannot visit* Chicago and the
exhibtion this year without knowing Am erica better. The whole
o f Am erican civilization is emhodied from the beginning to the
present day. It is the product o f art, science and education
folded up fo r your inspection like the pages, o f a book. It is
good to see delegations o f young folks being sent to the Exposi
tion,, an educational treat never to be forgotten. The continued
increased attendance is proof that Am erica wants to , keep
ahead in the advancement o f civilization.
R ADIO RULE
The radio programs o f the United States flood our neigh-,
bor, Canada. To a smaller extent, the voice o f Canada flows
by radio into the United States. The United States, which tries
to cope with broadcasting stations which establish themselves
over the line in M exico and from there reach the gullible on
our side o f the border. When Kansas’ g o a t gland radio doctor
could no longer ply his trade by American radio, he operated
from the Mexican side o f the line.
The troubles on this continent over th e international play
of the radio are nothing to those besetting the smaller countries
o f Europe. There is nothing but international" courtesy to
keep the radio of the soviets from shouting its propaganda to
all the peoples of Europe, There has been complaint on this
point. The most critical present instance of international
trouble over the use o f radio concerns the relations of Germany
and Austria. Germany has gone Nazi. The Nazis are deter
mined to bring Austria into their camp. Austria, with Italy
and the French bloc supporting her, resists this effort. Austria
now makes official complaint that the Nazi, government, broad
casting from Munich down near the Austrian border, is appeal
ing to Austrians against their own government. A protest has
been made to the international broadcasting union, Europe's
radio “ league o f nations” established to keep the radio peace.
I f the union does not act to prevent the objectionable
broadcasting, the Austrians say they w ill meet the Munich
broadcast with a blockade o f their own. A ll this requires is
to put an Austrian station to broadcasting on the same wave
length as the Munich station. A n y American radio fan, victim
o f the many conflicts o f wave length among Am erica’s myriad
broadcasting stations, can understand how effective that will
be. I t is war.
The incident illustrates the impetus to internationalism
which the radio has produced. Nations can assert their sover
eignty as to tariffs and armaments and get away with it. It
takes generations fo r the evil effects o f those form s o f uncom
promising nationalism to appear* When they do appear, it is
difficult to make the peoples Understand that these are the
sources o f their trouble. W ith radio the necessity o f inter
national co-operation is instantly obvious to all. The nation
that insists o f running its radio to suit itself finds that with
other nations in reprisal doing the same thing, it has destroyed
its own radio with the rest. Compromises, with a just distribu
tion o f radio channels among the nations and with courtesy
rules to prevent such use o f the radio as is charged to the
N azis by Austria, become a necessity o f national self preserva
tion. This fact is so easily seen that radio internationalism t t
established with little difficulty. The facts are the same as to,
armaments and tariffs; but here the facts are hard to see; so
armaments and tariffs, with the common ruin which they
wreak, go on.
- —Dayton News.
W H A T OF T O D A Y A N D THE FUTURE?
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A ll lines o f business, retail, wholesale and manufacturing
are, under going the greatest chance in the history o f the world.
Am erica has alwa'ys been recognized fo r her foresight in eco
nomic conditions but with the federal and state governments
gradually taking over the regulation o f business, including
farming, we face not only new unsolved problems but new
conditions.
This'country has been so torn with economic strife as a
result o f the mismanagement o f government the past fou r years
that people generally have given up and are w illing that our
government undertake most anything.
A ll lines o f business generally w ill try to meet government
requirements. It is going to be a bitter pill to be told what you
can and cannot do, yet if a reasonable amount of' prosperity
can be created, all this w ill be overlooked. You can regulate
year in and year out with increased priced. You can have a
scale o f retail prices fo r the same articles from coast to coast,
but i f public sentiment resents such a move, the whole thing
w ill collapse.
W e have,never given up the economic law o f control by
supply and demand and under most conditions even govern*
ments cannot set this law aside. I f things work out well under
the Recovery Act, all w ell and good. I f they don’t, we hesitate
to predict w hat w ill follow . W e are w illin g to make our share
o f sacrifice to give the experiment a trial. Others should do
the same.
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Lesson Tor July 16
DEBORAH
LESSON TEXT-—Judges «. I.
GOLDEN T E X T — God i» our refuge
and strength, a very present help In
trouble. Psalm <0:1* . _ .
P R IM A R Y TOPIC— God Helping Deb
orah.
'
_
JUNIOR TO PIC — A Woman Courareous.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIOR TO P
IC— An Inspiring Leader.
YOUNG PEO PLE AND A D U LT TO P
IC— Leadership In Emergencies,

In order to tench this lesson Intel
IIgently, it Is necessary that the teach
er have a grasp of the book of Judges
from which It is taken. In chaptei
2:0*19 is given a synopsis o f the book
Observe:
a. The sin of the people (vv. 6*13)
b. God’s Judgment for their sin (vv
14,10).
c. Repentance o f the people (3:9).
d. God’s deliverance at the handso f the judges (2:10-19).
A repetition of sin, oppression by tin*
enemy, repentance on the part of Un
people, and God’s deliverance, Is tin1
story of the book of Judges,
The book covers the-period from the
conquest of Canaan and death of
.Tosliua to the judgeship of Samuel.
While Joshua and the elders of his
generation lived the people In some
measure remained faithful to God, but
the very next generation went Into
apostasy.
- I. The National Emergency (vv.
1-3).
1. Lapse.Into idolatry (v. 1). Ehud
was not oniy a righteous but a strong
ruler. As soon ns he was dead, the
people turned away from God.
2. The bondage of the people (v. 2).
The Lord abandoned them to he op
pressed by Jabin. king o f Canaan, For
twenty long years they were under the
hand of this king who had nine bun
dred chariots o f Iron.
3. The people cried unto God (v. 3).
Affliction brought them to their sense*.
11. The Judgeship of Deborah (vv.

1- 10).
The great national emergency which
confronted the nation was met by ft
. woman named Deborah. Her name
means "Bee." As, suggested by; anoth
er, she answered her name by her In
dustry, sagacity, and public usefulness;
This woman was called to the Judgeship of the nation because there seems
to have been no man capable.
1. The place where she judged Is
rael (v. 5). It was under a palm tree,
showing that she held an open air
court for the administration of justice.
2. Iler method (vv. 6-10).
a. Her summons to Barak (vv. 0, 7).
Barak means “ lightning." Deborah;
being a prophetess, *was able to-select
a man whose gifts would enable him to
rally the forces needed to gain the vic
tory over the formidable foe. Judging
from his accomplishments, Barak was
true to his name, fo r 1with lightning
dispatch he wrought deliverance. It
was really God calling Barak through
Deborah. She gave definite Instruc
tion as to tin- number o f men and the
strategy to bie employed, assuring him
that God would deliver SIsera, the cap
tain o f Jabln’s army, into his hand.
b. Bnrnk’s reply (v, 8 ).. He ex
pressed an unwillingness to go unless
Deborah w ould go with him. This un
willingness should not be considered
as weakness, for the presence of the
prophotggs would inspire courage,
c. Baralc
Barak re
rebuked (vv. 9, 10). Deb
orah yielded to tils request, but made
It plain to him that It would detract
from his honor as a conqueror, "fo r the
Lord shall sell SIsera Into the hand
o f a woman."
III. The Defeat of Jabfn’e Army
(vv. 11-16).
SIsera, the captain, gathered a
.mighty army and went forth, confident
of victory over the ill-equipped, undis
ciplined army o f Barak, but he made
one sad mistake. He did not consider
that it was the Lord’s battle (r. 15).
At the psychological moment Deborah
gave the signal to charge, assuring
Barak that the Lord had gone before
and would give the victory (v. 14).
Through supernatural interposition the
enemy became panic-stricken (5 :30).
IV. SIsera Killed by a Woman (vv.
17-24).
In his, flight he took refuge in Jacl’s
tent. In the guise o f friendship, she
committed a most heinous murder aft
er Inviting him Into her dwelling.
V. The Song of Deborah and Barak
(ch. 5).
Tills song was composed and sung lu
celebration of the marvelous victory
which God had wrought. Deborah set
forth In the most definite way that the
secret o f victory was the help of God.
Braise is given to those who respond
cd to the cry, and scorn Is heaped up
on those who remained behind.

How many ever stop to think that
a banana is not a fru it hut a tropical
vegetable.. When the housewife says
to the husband, “ John, bring home
some fruit,” and he returns with
bananas, he satisfies th e. w ife . who
knows the tropical vegetable as
fruit.
Most people recognize the
pineapple. as frtiit but' it has little
similarity to anything in the fruit
line o f the north. I t is a tropical
plant also that grows by cultivation
about like cabbage, other than the
leaves are o f a barbed nature. The
banana industry is largely controlled
by American capital but South
Ameria furnishes us with main sup
ply, I f you go south you pay about
the same price fo r bananas as you
do at the Canadian line. This is due
to the fact that the banana business
is virtually controlled by one com
pany.
The former Houston land com
prising about 4,800 acres in Madison
county and Grites land Pickaway
co., owned by H. M. Crites and sold
under foreclosure action to the hold
er o f the mortgage, the Prudential
Insurance Go,, has been sold to the
Proctor interests in Cincinnati. The
same interests .own several hundred
acres in Ross township, this county.
The Proctor interests now own several
thousand acres o f land alone in Ohio
located in different' sections o f the
state. The idea is mass production
farming under one management.
I f this idea should become wide
spread over the nation it would not
present an encouraging future fo r the
individual farmer. The ultimate pur
pose is to produce not only grain but
dairy products and pork in large
quantities and thus be able to sell
direct without the middleman. I t is
said such farm corporations now
purchase feeds and farm machinery
direct, a thing the individual farmer
cannot do.

From all reports we gather F. O.
A p r o m o t io n w a s n e v e r W on by ca rele ssn ess .
Harbison holds the record fo r wheat
yield in this section this season. The
D ollar wheat in the local market sounds like old times.
A ll Barriers Down
average from the crop on his land
All his life long Christ had been re
vdst o f town was 40 bushels per acre,
N ew Y ork City believes in “ blood money.”
Blood fo r veallng his heart, through the narrow It was known as fallow land and had
rift o f deeds, like some slender, lancet
sale by transfusion is held to be taxable.
no crop on it • during last summer.
windows; but In his death all the bur
It was worked a number, o f times
rlers are thrown down, nnd the bright
I f the government should put a tax on the yardage o f bath ness blazes out upon men,—Alexander during the summer with a disc har
ing suits, public bathing probably would be prohibited.
row and twice with a spiked-tooth
Maclaren.
harrow just before seeding.
One
hundred
and
seventy-five
pounds
of
Don't worry about high priced flour. W e are not so fa r
Scars o f Sin'
from corn bread time and winter flap-jacks.
"Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiv fertilizer was used along with two
en—thank God 1 can say that, but the
bushel o f seed wheat to the acre.
I f you do not like the extra tax on white bread you can eat scars of sin always keep me humble.” Mr. Harbison is experimenting with
another piece o f ground west o f town
rye with rye quoted in the market at .$1.05 a bushel. There is —Bishop Linton
that has been sown to soy beans.
no tax on rye flour.
$2.00 will start you out for fire and These will be turned under this fall
The road to recovery fo r Democratic politicians is now- theft, wind storm and hail, and then for fertilizer and wheat sown.
assured. Each can be assured o f at least one mile to patrol at a little over a penny per day will
carry 100 per cent protection on your
the expense o f the taxpayers.
The early argument fo r the return
car. Let us tnke the chance, Motor* o f beer was to get the tax for state
Our state constitution must be made o f rubber. Ten years ists Mutual Insurance Co. G, II. and local government.
The first
ago dry courts bent it their w a y ; today the same old rubber Hartman, Local Representative.
legislation carried SUch a tax but the

sheet is bent fo r the wets.

03

or White to veto thebill inasmuch ’ that should please both wets and drys.
men to shun such society. Officially
as thebrewerscannot absorb thetax j He says he believes the eighteenth
the case has not been ignored and
and it w ill have to be passed to the amendment w ill he repealed and that ’ officials in either county cannot be
consumer. A fter all probably a still ho hoped to continue his fight against criticized, Expenditure o f * great
higher tax might not tie a bad thing. the return o f the saloon. This evi- sum o f money when eye witnesses are
dently brings to the mind o f the ’ not available would only bring on an
When the beer bill was passed be average reader another statement is -! equital Jr a mock trial. Prosecutor
side the state commission a list o f cued more than four years ago that j MeCaHister is to be commended fo r
The license fever evidently is an inspectors were provided to en prohibition was a “ noble experiment." his stand as well as the other officials.
epidemic this year. A b long as there force the law. When the bill was The Senator also says that he expects We have had men in this world and
plenty o f them but does anyone know
is a chance to collect a tax in a new passed t legalize race horse- gamb to be a candidate fo r re-election.
o f anything worse than a bad woman 1
way it will be with us. O f course ling there was a commission named]
Ohio property owners failed to get
you cannot have a license without with inspectors. O f course all mem
The decision o f the Ohio Supreme
some one issuing same. I f you sell |bers of these commissions and in- ■what they want through the legis
beer you must get the legal permit; spectors are to draw salaries but the lature in a reduction of taxes on real Court that permits the w ets-to pro
upon payment o f the proper sum. I f ;depression must have hit each fo r *estate. The Ohio Taxpayers' League ceed with the election machinery fo r
you want to sell milk you must we understand the beer inspectors and with headquarters in Columbus start ratification o f the repeal o f the 18th
have a license and the milk must gambling inspectors could not draw' ed petitions Monday seeking sign amendment hits the drys squarely
come from a licensed or tested cow their salaries last month as the in-1 atures o f 265,000 electors in the state between the eyes. I t has proved to
It w ill be only a fe w days until you come from license fees and gam bling: initiating an amendment to the con the drys one thing, that the same
cannot get a shave or a haircut with* fees were not enough to take care o f 1stitution that would lim it the tax club they used on the wets Borne years
rate on real estate to ten mills, in- ago has now been used by the wets
out patronizing a licensed barbershop the monthly salary list.
stead of fifteen as at present. The on the drys. There is bound to be
with a licensed barber fo r no other
Mrs, Ida B. Wise. Des Moines, Iowa, amendment w ill be vc^ed on n,'ext some sore heads as a result. Senator
kind will be permitted to open with
out being subject to a heavy fine, is the new president o f the Na November if the required number o f Fess evidently was right when he
Even the ladies will not be able to tional W. C. T. U. She says she signatures are secured. Such a re- predicted some days ago that Ohio
get their hair fingerwaved unless it will be a Carrie Nation type o f lead duction will no doubt be welcomed by will vote fo r repeal. Drys should not
is done by a licensed cosmetologist er i f necessary and that her party property owners and no trouble is an- overlook the fact that some wonderful
who has a regular licensed place of affiliation w ill be with the “ Prohibi ticipated in getting enough names, things were predicted fo r Ohio when
business. The traveling artist and tion party, when there is one.” There Such a cut will greatly reduce income the initiative and referendum Were
the front parlor institutions in homes have been many political parties in in all taxing districts but the legis- placed in the constitution. Like classihave been legislated out o f existance. this, country in the past fifty years lature will be forced to redistribute fication o f property fo f taxation, it
Under the federal recovery act all but only two have been dominent, present income or provide a new t a x .looked like a month or a y ear in
paradise. By adopting either or both
kinds o f business must have licenses the Republican and Democratic part from sources not now touched.
nothing ever could go wrong again,
as well as manufacturers. Even the ies, The Prohibition party has exist
It probably is a good thing fo r the'Under the cofirt .decision the drys
most obscure printing and publishing ed in a more or less dormant state
plant w ill be included. Farmers that since 1872 never b'eing able to make taxpayers o f Greene and Clark county must sit on the blister and like it. The
want to share in the new wheat, inroads into either of the old parties. that officials could not agree as to the same court told the taxpayers that
cotton, corn and hog price setup must Every so many years we hear about fine points about the death o f a wo- signed the referendum petitions on
have the necessary papers from Uncle the formation o f a new party but the man, whose body had been found in the highway patrol, “ it's none o f your
time has not ]yet arrived when either the Miami river in this county. Which business, pay the bill and like it.”
Sam.
of the old parties were so split ever county would draw the trial I
------- In the law regulating the barbers that a new Organization could gain would probably be out four or five! The solid and dry south broke into
and barberahips with beauty parlors any strength. The Progressive party thousand dollars before it was ended, the wet column this week when Oklaeach barber must pa'ss an examina lasted one campaign and then just But there is another feature to this homa gave a majority fo r legalized
tion both as to qaulifications and long enough to defeat a Republican case beside the mandate o f the law. 1beer by direct vote o f the people in
physical examination.
Barbershops nominee. Those who follow political The woman was married and not di- j that state. Many claims have been
must be in what is termed regular trends claim that we cannot expect vorced. She did not live with her .made that the drys could control the
business houses .. and meet certain a new party of any power unless the husband and there must have been south and thus stop the onward wet
sanitary standards as to the place two major parties disintergrate and very good reasons. When a woman movement that seems to be sweeping
o f business and equipment. The old then we may expect a liberal party gets to be a midnight street-walker, everything before it. Oklahoma is the
barfaerpole that has had its place the and a conservative party. Economic husband ’ and a home have no place thirty-fifth state to legalize beer. By
past century is still permitted but conditions will come nearer wrecking in her life: The husband displayed the way what has become o f the Ku
the law also requires that each place i the two major parties than will pro no interest in the death o f his w ife Klux Klan, that rantankerous and
nor in demanding legal redress boistrous hooded order that expect
have
a
suitable sign
“ Barber hibition.
against anyone. The youth has paid ed some day to make Atlanta, Ga., the
shop."
When we stop to think
Senator S. D. Fees gave out a a high price fo r his folly which should capital o f the nation, using prohibi
business is only being placed on par
with .the professions for physicions, double-barreled . statement Monday be a good example to other young tion as the stepping stone?
lawyers, veternarians, ministers and
school teachers have fo r years had to
have what is equal to a license granted by the state or a delegated, author
ity. And then the marriage license
as in years past. We came near over
looking the mortican, he too has had
to have a license: He always comes
last in the order o f things after
everyone else has had their, day.

state needed’ more funds and the last
I For Sale;— Three door refrigerator legislature during the closing week
Kidnappings seem to keep ahead o f the prosperity boom. |in good condition. Plenty o f storage o f the session added what is known
It used to be liquor racketeers but now a price o f $50,000 to ’ room. Priced reasonable. Inquire as As a “2 cent cap tax,” or two cents
h alf a inllliom dollars is demanded before a captive w ill be where it can be seen and price At this fo r each bottle o f beer. Now we find
office.
the brewers are appealing to GovernR e lea se d ,
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PAINT!

THESE PA IN TS AR E A BSO LUTELY PURE M ATERIALS A N D THE BEST
Y O U C A N BUY.

IN LINE W IT H OTHER M ATERIALS P A IN T PRICES

W IL L SURELY A D V A N C E , SO IF Y O U NEED P A IN T Y O U W IL L NO T
GO W R O N G B Y B U Y IN G NOV/.

Roof Black
Roof Red
Red Barn Paint
Gray Barn Paint

9c

5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.

5 Gal. Cans— -Per Gal.

Shei

(Pure LINSEED O IL )
5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.

DC

DC

S Gal. Cans-*—Per Gal
(Pure LINSEED O il)

20
G

;s

P A IN T -W A L L P A P E R -O L A S S

GRAHAM’S
------ ESTABLISHED-------

17- 19 So. Whiteman St.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
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Xenia, Ohio
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Local and Personal

12-02. size—59c
J
Week End Special.at Brown's Drugs
$1.00 Georgia Rose Cold Cream
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Church Notes

■............ I................................ —.......

1.. Temperance N o tes.

SHERIFF'S SALE
ORDER OF S A LE

The Peoples Bldg & Savings Co. va,
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr had F IR S T PR E S B Y TE R IA N CHURCH
Miss Bernice Elias is spending two
R. C. Ritenour, et al., Greene County
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor
weeks visiting with relatives in ;as their guests over the week end, ’
Common Pleas Court. Case No. 20082.
I Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Carson and son i Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A.
Charleston, W. Va.
An Associated Press dispatch dated Order o f Sale 20082.
Richard o f Indianapolis, Bid.
j J. Hostetler, Supt.
Washington, May 24, shows the Ad
In pursuance o f an order issued
--------! Lesson: “ Deborah,". Study Judges ministration has not been misrepre from the Common Pleas Court, within
“ Smiling Through,” opera house,
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred re 4 an<* 5*
auspices o f M. E. Epworth League,
sented as to its purpose to use the and fo r the County o f Greene, and
turned
Tuesday evening from West
Golden text: “ God is our refuge and tax-bludgeon (or the tax-bait) to State o f Ohio, made at the May term
Tuesday evening. Admission 10 and
Asheville, N. C., where they visited strength. A very present help in compel repeal. Postmaster General
15 cents.
thereof, A. D. 1933, and to mo direct
Mr. Burton McElwaine' and family. trouble.” Ps. 46:1.
j Farley, cabinet manof-all-work,
ed, I will offer fo r sale at Public
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
! represented as saying that unless the Auction at the West door o f the Court
The M. E. Epworth League will
Mrs, George Jolly and two daugh
Sermon Text: "That They O ught, Eighteenth amendment were written House, in the city of Xenia, on
sponsor the moving picture, "Smiling
off the books every income taxpayer Saturday,
Through” at the opera house Tuesday ters o f Wilson, Okla., moved here Always to Pray." Luke 18:1.
This is the second sermon o f a four will have to hand the government $6
evening. Admission 10 and 15 cents. this week and will occupy the Vance
July 22nd, 1933
Burba property, formerly occupied by sermon series. The third one is on to $10 out o f every $100 he earns this at 10 o’clock A . M., o f said Day,
The members o f the Women’s Club Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Barber. While the “ Second Coming o f Our Lord"; the year. The dispatch continues:
the following described Real Estate,
In the matter o f increased taxes to-wlt: Situate in the County of
with husbands and friends enjoyed the house is undergoing some repairs last one: “ Shall He Find the Faith
word came directly from the White Greene, State o f Ohio and Township,
a picnic on the lawn at the home of Mrs. Jolly and daughters are visiting When He Comes.”
The Christian Endeavor Society will House early in the day that Presi of Cedarville, bounded and described
Miss Ina Murdock Thursday evening. relatives in Pennsylvania. Mrs. Jolly
is a sister-in-law o f Mrs. P. M. Gil- meet at 7 o'clock. The subject fo r dent Roosevelt intended automatically as follows; Being the corner cot
EH—
lilan,
the meeting is; “ Our Need o f Friends” to end the far-reaching new levies now tage lot at the north westerly angle
Mr, Frank Lackey-, well known Ross
Phil. 4:10-20. The leaders are Junia under consideration in the House as o f the 20 acre lot conveyed by Jeptha
township farmer, who, has been ill
Rev. and Mrs. Robert H. French Creswell and Doris Ramsey.
soon as the Eighteenth amendment is G. Dunlap, et al. to Andrew JacksonT
fo r some time, has been in a very
and
daughter, Martha Elizabeth, o f
Union evening service in the U. P. repealed.
Beginning at a point in the center of
critical condition this week with little
Clifton, returned home Thursday Church. Rev, Hutchison will preach
Mr. Farley’s words today came dur the Cedarville and Jamestown pike
hope o f recovery.
after a two weeks vacation. During the sermon.
ing a discussion o f a disclosure made bearing from the S. W. corner o f the
-........’
The Christian Endeavor Society last night that the full weight o f the maiu house on said Cottage lot S.
Mr, Charles Sparrow is confined to their absence they attended the 75th
his home suffering from tom liga- Anniversary Celebration of the United will hold an ice cream festival on the Administration would be thrown be 13 degrees, 20 minute* W. 1.43%
ments in his left leg due to an acci- Presbyterian Church, in Pittsburgh, lawn o f the church on Saturday eve hind the movement to ratify the pro chains; being the S. W. corner o f lot
Posters and an hibition repeal amendment through conveyed to N. Hood; thence as the
dent when he fell at the Hagar Straw and visited relatives in Beaver Falls, ning, July 22.
Board & Paper Co. Mr. Sparrow" is Pa., and Wooster and New Concord, nouncements next week w ill give full the writing o f letters to Democratic compass reads along the center line
Ohio. .
details.
workers throughout the nation, urg of said pike N 42 degrees W. 2.65
shipping clerk.
ing such a step.
. .
chains to the intersection o f said
-— :---UNITED
PR
E
S
B
Y
TE
R
IA
N
Not
since
the
moral
darkness of center line with the center line o f the
4-H
COOKING
CLUB
Employees o f the Krippendorf-Dittthe last century, when human slavery 16 foot road or alley between the lot
CHURCH
man Co., Xenia, and the management
enjoyed Federal protection and was and land o f George W. Harper along
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Due to the fact the 4-H Cooking
have not yet been able to agree on
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Acting defended by statesmen, on economic center line of said road N 84 degrees
the wage scale, and strike o f workers Club went to camp no report o f the
grounds, has an American administra 55 minutes E. 4.47% chains to a plug
continues.
July 4th meeting was given. The Supt. Merle Stormont.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme: “ An tion touched such a low level pn any in the line of said Hood along said
members enjoyed a fine time' at. the
Xenia will have eleven candidates canip. The next meeting was held at Extraordinary Experience in Connec question involving moral principle, Hood’s lot as the compass now reads
That the secular press makes no com Aug. 29th, 1895 S. 48 degrees, 20
in the primary fo r city commission the home o f Rachel Finney on July tion With An Extraordinary Bush.”
Y, P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ Our ment on this policy is perhaps sig minutes W. 3.52 chains to the place
nominations, there being three places 11th, The Club leader .helped the
Leader, Jphn nificant, Wet as . it is, the press of beginning, containing % o f rod
pn the board to fill at the November members with their books. The next Needi of Friends.”
hesitates to endorse the White House and pike .475 of an acre as surveyed
election, The primary will be held meeting w ill be Monday, July 17th, Tobias.
August 8.
Union Service, 8 p, m. in this theory o f buying repeal votes.— The by N. Hood Sept. 14th, 1898.
at the home o f Miss Auld, instead
of Tuesday as our leader is planning church. Sermon-by Rev. C. A. Hutchi Christian Advocate.
Said premises has been appraised
Beer has acquired a new social at twenty-seven hundred ($2700.00)
son.
to
attend, the World's Fair,
Mrs. W alter Purfiom and son, Billy
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 8 p. m. standing. Last year it was voted dollars, and can not sell for less than
o f Ft. Wayne, Ind., have been spend
down by a substantial' majority. Re two-thirds of the appraisement.
ing the week with Mr. and. Mrs. W. SUMMER SCHOOL ENDS
cently
the same men, representing the
Terms o f sale: cash.
UNITED PR E S B YTE R IA N
J. Tarbox, Mr. Purdom has been given
N E X T F R ID A Y
same constituencies, voting on the
CHURCH
C. W. Whitmer, Attorney.
a promotion as assistant train master
same chemical concoction, reversed
Robert H. French, Pastor
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
with the Pennsylvania Railroad with
Cedarville College Summer School
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Omer L. themselves and gave it-a good major
of Greene County, Ohio.
headquarters in Toledo where they ends next Friday, July 21, when, com
w ill reside in the future.
mencement will be held.
About Sparrow, Supt. Lesson—Judges 4 ity. The difference is that they are
no longer talking about beer or vot
twenty-one wiR graduate.
Rep and 5; Deborah.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Morning Worship, I j. a. m. Sub ing on it.
Mr. C. N. Stuckey and niece, Miss resentatives o f the state department
For
beer
is
no
longer
beer.,
It
is
jest—
“
Jesus
Only.”
Helen Cushwa, spent -the week-end of education recently reviewed the
ORDER OF SALE
The Young Peopie’s Society will man’s moral hope, his way to tem
visiting in Huntington, W. Va. They summer school and. complimented
were accompanied home by Mrs. those in charge on the work being ac meet in the upper room of the church perance and law observance. I t is
The State of Ohio, ex. rel., I. J.
We Fulton, Sup’t o f Banks vs. L. F. Tin
at 7 p. m. The topic fo r discussion the hope o f our government.
Elmer Jones o f ’ that city who will complished.
must have it to balance the budget. dall, et al., Greene County Common
is “ Our Need o f Friends.”
visit here fo r a time.
It is our economic hope. Without it Pleas Court, Case No. 20075. Order
The
Community
Vesper
Service
will
C E D A R V ILLE TE A M
.
business will fa il and the farmer will
Mr. Ed Nesbit and w ife o f Indiana
of Sale 20075.
W IN S OVER OSTER’S be held on the lawn o f the Presby
starve.
So we are told, not once but
terian
Manse
at
.
7:45
p;
m.
Everyone
polis, Ind., visited here Tuesday aIn pursuance of an order issued
many times. Beer is no longer beer.
mong friends. Mr. Nesbit is a form
from the Common Pleas Court, within
Cedarville
Merchants
continued is urged to attend.
The Women’s Missionary Society I t is a kind o f patent medicine that and fo r the County of Greene, and
er Cedarvillian and enjoys geeting their winning ways Tuesday night at
back to the old home town once in the expense o f Oster’s team at Yellow will meet Wednesday afternoon at 2 will cure all ills, a sort of a gigantic State o f Ohio, made at the May term
gold brick o f immense value.
a while, even though many faces Springs, winning by a 3 to 1 score in o’clock.
thereof, A. D., 1933, and to me direct
Those who propose that we elevate
There
will
be
no
Mid-week
Prayer
once fam iliar to him are gone.
ed, I w ill offer fo r sale at Public Auc
a close softball contest. Remarkable
our morals, fill our factories, feed our
tion at the West door o f the Court
defensive work by Arthur, first base- Service.
hungry, pay our bills, take up our
House, in the City o f Xenia, on
Dr- W, R. McChesney, W» G. I liff,f man fo r Cedarville, prevented two op*
mortgages, cure our discouragements,
METHODIST EPISCO PAL
Saturday, July 22nd. 1933
Dr. Leo Anderson and the Editor position runs from being scored in the
conquer our fears'and underwrite our
CHURCH
w ere in Columbus, Tuesday, to pre- fourth inning. The Merchant* colat 10 o’clock A . M., o f said I -ay the
statesmen and public institutions
;■ C. A . Hutchison, Pastor
sent the claims o f the village fo r a lected ten hits and Yellow Springs
following described Real Estate,
with beer, are offering the public a
M.
Sunday
School,
10
a.
m.
P,
share o f the highway public wprk seven. This was Cedarville’s eleventh
to-wit:
giant swindle, the biggest swindle
Gillilan, Supt.
program, looking to. improvement o f straight victory. Score by innings.
Situate in the Village of Cedarville,
that has ever been offered to any
Church Service, 11 a, m.
Xenia avenue, South Main street, Cedarville
_____ ___011 010 0— 3
County o f Greene and State o f Ohio,
people anywhere. , Tho times call for
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Chillicothe street and that part o f the Yellow Springs
_____ 000 000 1— 1
and bounded and described as follows:
Union Service in U. P. Church at wise and honest leadership, not fo r
Columbus pike in the corporation.
Batteries:
Cedarville — Wilson
Being part o f Military Survey
swindlers and demagogues. Market
p. m.
, ,
and Collins; Yellow Springs— White
entered in the name o f William
ing a great gold-brick just at this
The Modem Pricilla Sewing Club and Benning.
Tompkins No. 3745 and also part of
time is not the way out o f our con
held its meeting on the Library Lawn,
the lot o f ground deeded to Culbert
fusion. It is to be hoped that there
Wednesday afemoon.
A fte r the
son Small by John Orr and w ife by
B A R GROUP DISBANDS
is enough sound judgment abroad in
business meeting the club worked on
deed dated June 26th, 1860 lying on
the land to keep us from a perma
the record books. Owing to the. resig
the North Side o f said Small's part
Formed two years ago, the Fournent enrollment in the sucker class. .
nation of the secretary, Katherine County Bar Association, embracing in
o f said lot. Beginning at a-stone in
James B, Watt, 83, well known here,
A fter all beer is only beer. And
Randall was chosen fo r that place.
the wes- fine of Walnut Street 70 feet
its membership lawyers from Greene, died at his home in Xenia, Wednesday t therein is a great truth.
South from A. G. Barbers line (now
Clinton, Highland and Warren Coun morning at >9:30. o’clock following an
Prof. Cameron Ross o f Iowa City, ties, has disbanded, local attorneys extended illness from heart trouble.
W. M. Barbers line) and N. ,W. corner
Iowa, visited here fo r several days disclosed today.
to terminus of said Walnut Street;
Bom in Bainbridge, O., October 10,
this week with his parents, Mr. and
thence W. 16% rods on a straight or
The dissolution may not be per 1849, the son o f William and Sarah
Mrs. J. W. Ross.
Prof. Ross .was manent, however. The group was or Carruthers Watt, he came to Xenia in
parallel line of an alley described in
superintendent o f the Forest City ganized primarily to acquaint lawyers his early life and remained here until
C; Small's deed from John Orr to the
O. H, Kiger, employee at the plant
schools fo r several years and the past in the four counties with each other. lie was twenty-one years ■ of age.
center o f the Clifton road; thence N.
year has been taking advanced work That purpose has now been served. From here he went to Chicago where o f the Hagar Straw Board and Paper 70 feet to said A. G. Barbers line;
in Iowa University fo r his Doctor o f Meetings may be resumed at some lie was a member o f the firm o f Mil Co., suffered amputation of his right thence E. 16% rods with said Barbers
leg between the ankle and knee at
Philosophy degree,
line to Walnut Street; thence S. 70
future time when changes in lawyer ler, Watt and Co,, wholesale clothiers.
the McClellan Hospital last Friday.
feet with the west line of said Walnut
Following
his
retirement
from
busi
personnel in the four counties war
Kiger was engaged in cleaning out
Street to the place of beginning con
ness eight years ago he returned to
Miss Ruth Burns o f this place, and rant a revival.
the stock carrier and had his foot
taining 19057 square feet more or
this city. He was a member o f the
Miss Virginia Wilson o f Dayton,
bady mangled. Fellow employees did
Presbyterian Church. Mr. W att was
less.
$1.00 Nujol— 79c
motored to
Cleveland, Saturday,
not know he was in the carriar, hav
Also the following described piece
where they w ill he house guests at Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs married to Miss Mary Belle Monroe
ing gone into the stock room contrary
of. land adjoining the above described
in 1880 and following her death mar
the home o f Mr. and Jas. Peoples fo r
to rules, according to reports.
lands, situate in the County of
To Exchange— Mueller Fumacette ried Miss Jane Hildreth, o f Rochester,
two weeks. Before returning Miss
Bums w ill undergo an operation fo r — For young pullets, Barred Rocks or N. Y., in 1898. Besides his widow
For Rent:
Dwelling located on Greene, State o f Ohio and in the V il
he Is survived by two children by his Main street convenient to churches, lage o f Cedarville, being part of
removal o f her tonsils at St, Luke's White Rocks, .
former marriage, Mrs. Charles E. school and post office. Inquire o f Mrs. Military Survey No. 3745 and also
Jones Shoe Repair Shop.
hospital in that city.
part of the grounds deed to C.
Benson, West Newton, Mass., and Jacob Siegler.
Small by John Orr and wife by deed
Kenneth Watt, Pittsburgh. He also
dated
June 26th, 1860, lying on the
leaves four grandchildren. He was
SH ERIFF'S SALE
North side of said Small’s part o f
the last member of his immediate
UNDER EXECUTION
said lot.
family.
The Central Trust Company
Beginning at the S. E. Corner of
Funeral services will be conducted
vs
Julia A. Kelly's lot deeded to her by
at the Whitmer Funeral Home, W,
Edgar H. Little, et al., Case No.
Market street, Friday afternoon at 17893, F"yette County, Common Pleas William Haley Feb. 14th, 1888 and
The demand exceeds the supply for Fat Cattle,
in the West line o f said Walnut
4 o’clock and burial will be made in Court. •
*
Calves, Lambs and Hogs.
Street, running thence S. with the
Woodland Cemetery.
In pursuance o f an order issued
line
o f said Walnut Street 40 feet to
from the Common Pleas Court, within
a
stake;
thence in a westerly direc
and fo r the County o f Fayette, State
tion
16%
rods or 272% feet to the
Central Ohio’s Greatest Live Stock Market
o f Ohio, made at the May term there
center of the Clifton road; thence
o f A . D. 1933. and to me directed, I
North with the center o f said road 40 .
Sherman Avenue
Center 796
Springfield, Ohio
will offer fo r sale at Public Auction,
feet to said Julia A, K elly’s lot; J
The Ohio Supreme Court on Wed- j at the residence o f Edgar H. Little, on
thence w ith , her line 16% rods or
nesday handed down a decision that Frank H. Harper farm located on
272% feet to the place of beginning, j
inHiaiiitniwit
,4»»}»ii»ll**4iii»i»»***il»4**»»ii«*»*»«»4»***»*»**»*»<'**«*»*****««»**',*»**»*^«*f***»'»**»***L»«tt* checks a referendum on the Mosicr route No. 42, five miles cast o f containing about 10890 square feet \
law passed by the legislature provid Cedarville, on
more or less.
j
Monday, July 24th, 1933
ing fo r electing delegates to a state
You are commanded to appraise, i
convention to ratify repeal o f the 18th A t 1 o’clock p. m. o f said day the
following described property to-wit: advertise and sell said premises free {
amendment.
and clear o f any dower of the, Ednali'
Petitions had been circulated by the 4 Jersey cows, 1 male hog, 1 black
j
Ohio A n ti Saloon League for a r e f - ! mare, 12 years old, weight 1450 lbs., T. Tindall. . Said’ premises has been appraised
erendum but the court held the Mosier 11 Farmall tractor and eqUipmentat Two Thousand ($2000.00) Dollars,
law was not subject to a referendum, breaking-plow, disc, and corn-plow,
and can not sell for less than twoThe same court also held a refer- i I McCormick-Deering Mower, 1 Mcthirds o f the appraisement.
5
endum could not be held on the bills . Cormick-Deerihg com planter, 1 corn
Terms
o
f
Sale:
Cash.
<
! transferring the motor vehicle di- sled and 1 McCormickDeering binder.Marcus
Shoup
&
C.
L.
Darlington,
F LE E T -W IN G GASOLINE— KEROSENE
! vision from the secretary of state to E. L. Bush, attorney.
Attorney’s.
JOHN BAUGHN,
the State Highway Department, and
OILS— GREASES
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio.
the one providing fo r a -road patrol.
o f Greene County.
The above described personal prop
Both are pet measures o f Gov. White
erty
has
been
levied
upon
by
me
to
passed fo r purely political purposes.
Tho latter will in time add five or six satisfy an execution issued to me by
hundred more politicians to tho state the Clerk o f Courts, Fayette County,
pay roll. Several hundred motorcycles Ohio, and wil^ be offered fo r sale t
Cedarville, Ohio
AUCTIONEERS
and automobiles must bo provided by the above mentioned time and place
Rhone 2 on 45
a tho state and operated at the expense free'1 o f appraisel and sold to the
ItmaUffllDfl! o f the state,
3?**7**f*llf***i*,^*M^*'
For Dates Call
j highest bidder.
I
1

Wanted!
Poultry, Eggs an# Cream
Sherman W hite & Co.
127 S. Detroit St.

X ENIA, O,

Phones Mein 380

T H E C R IT E R IO N ’S

Semi Annual

SUIT SALE
Our serai annual sale o f entire stocks o f m en’ s and
young men’s one and tw o trouser suits is now on.

Former $19.50 to $35 Fine Suits
Reduced To

$16.50

$19.50
$29.50

$23.5C

n

, L 'l t e n o n

Value ttrs t Clothiers
South Detroit St.

Xenia, O.

i

July Sa:le
W e continue to offer July clearance prices on many
groups of seasonal merchandise. Just now we offer—
$1.00 Dress Group at ..................... ............ 79c
$2.98 Silk and Rayon Dresses at ..... .........$2.39
$1.00 Print Pajamas at ........ ........... .... ....... 79c
$1.98 Silk or Wool Skirts at ....... ..... .........$1.39
$1.00 Blouses and Sweaters ............ ............ 69c
59c Blouses at ....... ...................... ............ 39c
Special .Value Slips ____ .1.................. ............ 69c

SMART SHOP
XENIA

OHIO

James B. Watt,

Died Wednesday

O. H . Kiger Lost
Leg In Accident

H o te l C h itte n d e n
e to m o M y
ttc H w ig

scdfM n tad

aftd

reuw*
Idda h e

O m . A W tp d ift M a n a g e r
COLUMH06, OHIO

Consign Your Live Stock
For Sale To U i
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co*

Supreme Court
Decides For Wets

FOR SALE

Good Timothy H a y and Straw Bailed
C O A L A N D FEED

C. E. Barnhart

W eikert & Gordon

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1,

4

C onnoisseurs

of sleep

Th t commsrdd
-ism apart m hiirf
comfort, In ewry parlor car you will hear the,
Slnton*St Nicholas spoken of In terms of to fts *
p a w by these cavncEsm of sleep. Whnherywi1
travel often or rare!/, Skto.-SlNschokB comfort/
strvioB and eoN&Mi vnl Gmaie you...*.*...;.1
U ftt, dry, luxurious moms with bath, A w i *
ondservidor, from *2P° Sample rooma M r t f t
Vforld famous food in five beautiful <£nta( rooma

^Th * how! o# dxjractor la d city of <
JOHjt L HORGAN.....htmrjhfBtturn'-

CINCINNATI

rEI)Anvil.IE HEKALD, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1933

Mrs. H a rrv Vince

tional 3D, Unitarian M , Mennenita
OHIO STATE OPENS
SO D EN O M IN ATIO N S
to a national surplus may be raised
Reformed Jewish 22, Evangelical
on the roduceJ cieivn. B -l l.Hiding
J
T W O Y E A R COURSE
i
REPRESENTED ON
Protestant J8, Universalist W j ■
and erosion preventing crops are
IN AGRICULTURE!
O H IO STATE CAM PUS
Sourthern Methodist 15, Latter P a y
recommended. .
Before you sell your wheat, call
Nine
o
f
every
10
students
at
Ohio
Saints
14, Greek Orthodox 12, Seven4: I f wheat soars, won't the farm
Offering two year courses in agri- 1
Word was received Wednesday eve Cummings Chevrolet. Phone 170.
culture and homo economics, Ohio State University last year had church j th Day Advxntist 11, Cnurch o f m
,
er stand to make more money by ning o f the death o f Mrs. H arry
State University’s new junior school affiliations, a religious census compil- Independent Protestant J, M avi
raising a full crop instead of limit- ; Vince, South Charleston, following a
Dr, W. R. McChesney and wife, and
8, Protestan Episcopal 7, Nazarane 6,
Jng it?
I heart attack. Mrs. Vince fell several Rev. T, R. Turner, D, D., and Bon o f agriculture will start with the fa ll ed by Miss Edith Cockins, registrar,
International Bible Students 5, Union
quarter.
reveals,
F
ifty
creedB
are
represented.
Answer-—Wheat may not soar. I f Jweeks ago from a step-ladder while Brenton, and M r.'A u drey Evans, o f
5, Federated 4, New Thought 4,
Described by Dean Cunningham J
° n!y 1909 ° f approximately 14,000
it does commodity prices also w ill'picking cherries. The heart attack Quincy, Mass, who have been visiting
*
6
^
students
on
the
campus
during
the
Dunkard
o, and Aionjst o.
The wheat conference held at the rise and the spread between commod- is supposed to be the result o f her
'short cut to special training,” the
at ttie McChesney home, leave by
Two students each were affiliated
year gave no religious choice. Only
~
Ohio Stato University this week ity prices and the buying power o f fall as she had not been able to leave
motor this morning fo r Chicago to junior school offers courses in agron -;
one student listed himself as an athe- with the Russion Orthodox and
brought out many important ques wheat will continue. I f so the com-.her bed,
omy (soils and crops) agricultural
attend the Exposition
Serbian Orthodox beliefs, and one
41st and one other as an agnostic,
tions and answers o f interest to wheat pensating payment will increase be- 1 The deceased is survived by her
engineering;
animal
husbandry,;
each
expressed preference fo r the
the
Methodists
continued
to
head
farmers. W. L. Wilson, chief o f the cause it is regulated not by the price _husband, Harry Vince, and a sister,
The Women’s Missionary Society o f branching in the second year into
Swedenborgen, Swedish Mission, A d
wheat production control administra of wheat but by its buying power.! Mrs, C. H . Crouse o f this place. The
or a^ontinua- i bst ..wfith ™ 2’ ^cording to Miss
the U, P. Church will hold a reception either dalry produqtion
■fnr.i.m’0
Cockin's ronnrt
report, N ext came Presby- vent Christian, and Buddhist faiths.
tion, presented the plan to the group. Furthermore, i f wheat prices soar and funeral will be held Friday from the
this Friday afternoon at the home of tion • o f animal husbandry; horti
Religious work among students is
t
terians,
with
1687. Catholics had 943,
About 75 agricultural extension ex there is no limitation of acreage, home.
Mrs. J, E. Hastings in honor o f Mrs. culture, branching in the second y e a r)
carried on through the University
Jewish
801,
Lutherans
759,
Baptists
ecutives o f 15 wheat-producing states overproduction w ill result and prices
J, P. White, editor o f the Women's into floriculture or pomology and
*533, Congregational 486,. Episcopal Religious Council and _the campus Y .
east o f the Mississippi did the ques fall again.
Missionary Magazine, who is soon to vegetable gardening; poultry hus
OHIO
EM
PLO
YM
E
N
T
i 442, Non-Sectarian 304, Church o f M. C. A . and Y, W. C. A. Many de
tioning.
The weight o f educating
leave fo r Pittsburgh, the publication bandry; general agriculture; and!
5 :-W ill it interfere with the farm
Christ 272, Christian 263, United nominations maintain university past
FOR JUNE SHOW S
wheat farmers to the plan w ill fall
headquarters ' being moved to that home economics.
er’s liberty?
ors and several have student social
Brethern
53, and Reformed 211.
on the agricultural extension service.
9.4 PER C E N T G A IN city from Xenia. Members o f the
Four year courses leading to de
centers,
where student activities, in
Answer— Co-operation with
the
Other groups with their numbers
Six principal objections likely to
Young Ladies’ Missionary Society are grees in agriculture and home ecocluding dramatics, music and recrea
plan is entirely voluntary, Farmers
.
,
.
on
the
campus
are:
United
Protestant
Advancing 9.4 per cent over May, also invited to attend’ the reception.
be raised by farmers were answered Who co-operate, however, must stick
nomics w ill be continued, according >169 Evangeiical 152, Protestant 144, tion, are carried on under church
Ohio industrial employment in June
by Mr. Wilson. An answer to the
to Dean John F. Cunningham. Cert,- Christian Science 135( Community 84, auspices,
by their contract. ' Otherwise com
■
was also 9 per cent above that of
consumer’s objection tlrnt the plan
Mr, Whitelaw Reid, son o f Mr, and float's will be granted those complel- Brethren 67 Methodist Protestant 66,
pensation payments made to them will
June
1932,
according
to
Ohio
State
w ill raise prices also was recited
Mrs. Odgen Mills Reid, New York ing the junior school work.
En- Friends 65 African Methodist 42,
$1.15 Swamp Root— 83c
be considered loans and payable to
University's bureau o f business re City, and Mr. John Mettler, New Jer trance requirements are the same fo r Di
About 30 Cents a Bushel
,
38
Christian Congrega- Week End Special at Brown’s. Drugs
the government.
search. This was the first' time since sey, arrived here last Friday and re both two and four year courses.
Under the production control plan,
6 : Isn’t it wrong to limit produc the decline began that employment
mained over (tight as guests o f Mr.
“ Students in the' junior school j
farmers who contract to reduce their
tion when there is so much want,
has equalled or exceeded the total for and Mrs. William Conley and Mr. and courses will receive training of th e,
wheat acreage by a fraction soon to
Answer— I t is. the practice of every the same month o f the previous year.
Mrs. Wilbur Conley. Mr. Reid is a same degree and quality as that g ive-i'
be set at something less than 5-8 urindustry to limit the production to
The June increase came in the wake grandson o f the late Whitelaw Reid in the regular four year courses,” 1
ing the years 1934 and 1935 w ill be
meet the profitable demand.
of a 5 per cent gain in April and one and it was his first vihit to the old Dean Cunningham says.. “ They will ■
paid about 30 cents a bushel above
o f 6,4 per cent in May, bringing the home. He was much interested in be taught by the same staff members1
the seiling price o f their wheat) twoAD M ITS A U TO TH E FT
total increase fo r the three months getting first hand history in connec and the same class rooms and lab
thirds this fa ll and the remainder
period to 22.7 per cent, according to tion with his grandfather and great oratories will be used.
next spring.
Other compensating
Pleading guilty to auto theft, bureau figures. Manufacturing and
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T o the Prospective Car Buyer
Many claims for performance, size, economy, quality, etc., have been made by
contestants in the L O W PRICE FIELD .
T H E N E W FO R D V -8 A L S O BIDS FOR
TH E H ONORS A N D STANDS R EAD Y
I
T O M A K E A C O M P E T IT IV E TEST
The Jean Patton Ford Agency challenges any car in the low price field to
the following:
Performance
Test

Top Speed in High Gear
Top Speed in Second Gear
Accelerating Contest
H ill Climbing ContestRiding Contest over all Types o f Roads

.

COMPARE C O NS T R U CT IO N, Q U A L I T Y and PRICE
OUlhM
Tm

n*

aw

-^

Size Test

Measure inside Body Dimensions* with T ap e Line
Measure Length o f W heel Base and Spring Base with Tape Line
Measure SIZE OF TIRES

Economy Test

Check Accuracy o f Speedometers fo r Test on Gas and Oil Economy
Make Comparison of Parts Prices
Make Comparison o f Parts Exchange Prices (Ford Cylinder Exchange. $40)
Make Comparison o f Service Labor Charges
Make Comparison o f Service Certificate Benefits
Make Comparison o f Freight and D elivery Charges on N ew Car
Make Comparison o f Finance Charges on N ew Car Purchase

Quality Test

Comparison o f Parts
j
Speedometer, Ignition Lock, Glove CompartComparison of Appoints
ment, Dash Insulation, Floor Mats, Sun Visors,
Comparison o f Body
|
Seat Mechanism
Comparison o f Frame (F ord has “X ” type)
Comparison o f Rear A x le (Ford has 3-4 Floating— (Torque Tube Drive)
Comparison o f Wheels (Ford has All-Steel)
Comparison o f Shock Absorbers
W e Stand Ready to Submit A ll Steel and Metal Parts to Metallurgists fo r Compara
tive Test as to Quality
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« « « ensjicngc is issued ror me oenent nr prospective buyers in tne Cow Priced Automobile Field.
W e will piece the new V -S Ford car along,ide any car you select for a point by point comparison.

W E IN V IT E S U C H A TEST
T H E R E M U S T BE A R E A S O N !
D rive the N e w V-8 Ford and Convince Yourself. Arrange for Demonstration

i
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